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Summary
It has long been recognized that vocal signals communicateinformationabout the age, sex
and affective state of callers. However,the mechanismsby which these types of information
are communicatedare less well understood.Here we investigatedvariationin the acoustic
propertiesof the long-distancevocalizations,called 'whoops', emittedby free-living spotted
hyenas, Crocutacrocuta. Specifically we investigatedwhether the fundamentalfrequency,
length and rate of whoops provide informationabout the caller's age, sex and/or level of
arousal.We determinedthe latterby contrastingwhoops emittedspontaneouslywith whoops
emittedduringperiodsof social excitement,when callers typically also exhibitedvisual signals associatedwith heightenedarousal.We found thatthe minimumfundamentalfrequency
of a whoop providesreliableinformationaboutthe caller's generalage and, for adultcallers,
informationabout sex as well. The vast majorityof adult male whoop bouts were emitted
spontaneously,butjuveniles and adult females producedmany of theirbouts duringperiods
of social excitement.Although context did not significantlyaffect the whoop bouts of adult
females, juvenile bouts emitted duringsocial excitementhad higher maximumfundamental
frequencies, greaterproportionsof asymmetricwhoop subtypes, and reduced inter-whoop
intervals.By reducing the inter-whoopintervalsof bouts, juvenile hyenas significantlyincreased the likelihood that conspecifics would respondto whoops by approachingthe caller
or its social companion.Peak fundamentalfrequencyand the relative abundanceof whoop
subtypesdid not appreciablyaffect response.We discuss the potentialfunctionsof whooping
by juvenile and adulthyenas in light of these findings.
Keywords:Crocutacrocuta,fission-fusion,vocal communication,afferentsignaling,arousal.
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Introduction
Recentresearchon animalvocal communicationhas focused on determining
the functions of calls by elucidatingthe informationthey convey to recipients. Most researchersjudge the meaning of calls based on the responses
they elicit from listeners (e.g., Snowdon et al., 1983; Seyfarthet al., 1994;
Rendall et al., 1999; Manser et al., 2001; Weiss et al., 2001; Slocombe &
Zuberbuhler,2005b). Responses to vocalizationsproducedby many species
of nonhumanprimatesvary with call subtype, suggesting that the information communicatedin these calls might vary with their acoustic structure
(Seyfarthet al., 1980; Cheney & Seyfarth, 1982; Fischer, 1998; Fichtel &
Hammerschmidt,2002; Kitchenet al., 2003; Wich et al., 2003; Slocombe &
Zuberbuhler,2005b). In some species, the structureof particularcalls varies
predictablywith the contextin which the calls areemitted(Norcross& Newman, 1993; Rendall et al., 1999; Crockford& Boesch, 2003; Wich et al.,
2003; Slocombe & Zuberbuhler,2005a,b). While variationin vocalizations
and their associationwith behavioralcontexts has been extensively studied
in primates(e.g., Green, 1975; Hauser, 1991; Norcross & Newman, 1993;
Hammerschmidt& Todt, 1995; Papaeliouet al., 2002; Crockford& Boesch,
2003; Notman & Rendall, 2005; Slocombe & Zuberbuhler,2005a; Patel &
Owren,2007), relativelylittle researchof this naturehas been done on other
animals(but see Leger et al., 1979; Insley, 1992; Brown& Farabaugh,1997;
McCowan& Reiss, 2001; Pongraczet al., 2005).
The acoustic structureof mammalianloud calls may vary with individual
identity,with the caller's age, sex, social status, reproductiveand affective
state, as well as with particularfeaturesof the caller's environment(Marler
et al., 1992; Seyfarth & Cheney, 2003). Although it has long been recognized that vocalizationsprovide informationabout a caller's affective state
(Darwin, 1872; Morton, 1977; August & Anderson, 1987), the mechanisms
by which this is indicated remain poorly understood(Fichtel & Hammerschmidt,2002). Severalrecentstudieshave shown thatthe acoustic structure
of mammalianloud calls reflects the caller's level of arousal(Fischeret al.,
2002; Rendall,2003; Wich et al., 2003; Notman& Rendall,2005). Intensity
of arousal,associatedwith eitherexcitementor fear,mightbe communicated
in vocal signals by elevatedpitch, amplitude,or by alteredpatterusof calling
in space and time (Smith et al., 1977; Seyfarthet al., 1980; Fichtel et al.,
2001; Manser,2001; Fichtel & Hammerschmidt,2002; Fischer et al., 2002;
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Bachorowski& Owren,2003; Rendall,2003; Wich et al., 2003). The present
studydocumentsvariationin acousticstructurein relationto callertraits,and
investigatesthe role of call context, in the long-distancevocalization of a
gregariouscarnivore,the spottedhyena, Crocutacrocuta.
Spotted hyenas live in large social groups, called clans, containingseveral adult, immigrant males and multiple natal, breeding females clustered in hierarchically-ordered
matrilines(Kruuk,1972; Frank,1986; Mills,
1990). As such, they more closely resemble the societies of many Old
World primates than those of other gregarious carnivores (Ewer, 1973;
Holekamp et al., 2000). The hierarchicalarrangementof Crocutaclans is
linear and rigid, with immigrantmales ranking lower than adult females
or their offspring (Kruuk, 1972; Tilson & Hamilton, 1984; Frank, 1986).
Female Crocutaare also slightly largerthan males. Since hyena clans are
fission-fusion societies, a rich vocal communicationsystem may facilitate
the maintenanceof social bonds between clanmateswho are sometimes in
close proximity to one another,but otherwise separatedby long distances
(Kruuk, 1972; Ramos-Fernandez,2005). The whoop vocalization of spotted hyenas is a series of discrete calls produced in a bout of sound that
can travel distances of five kilometers or more (Kruuk, 1972). Although
Kruuk(1972) was unable to performformal analyses of the acoustic structure of hyena vocalizations,he perceivedtwo general categoriesof whoop
bouts, 'slow' and 'fast'. Slow whoop bouts constitute a series of 6-9 distinct calls, each lasting 2-3 s, with inter-whoopintervalsof 2-10 s. Hyenas
typically emit slow whoops while walking, standingor lying down. Kruuk
(1972) labeled these bouts 'spontaneous',and several studies have reported
that spontaneouswhooping is very common (Kruuk, 1972; Mills, 1990;
East & Hofer, 1991b). Kruuk (1972) further suggested that fast whoops
are characterizedby higher pitch, shortercall duration,and shorterinterwhoop intervals than slow whoops, and that they occur during moments
of heightened arousal, such as during confrontationswith lions or conspecifics.

East & Hofer (199la) providedthe firsttechnicaldescriptionof Crocuta's
whoop, documentingits acoustic structure,individualvariationamongclanmates, and ontogeneticchanges in whoop structurewithin individuals.They
identifiedthreedistincttypes of whoops, designatedasymmetrical(A), symmetrical(S) and terminal(T) (Figure 1). Type A whoops contain an initial
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Figure 1. Spectrogramof a spotted hyena whoop bout showing five of the measuresobtained.T
whoop intervals were measured and averaged to provide mean values for a bout. Maximum and
obtained from all available calls and an average measure per bout was obtained for each. S, A
asymmetricand terminalwhoop subtypes,respectively.
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low frequencysection followed by an abruptrise. Type S whoops begin with
a low frequencysection, rise in pitch, and then returnto the initial low frequency.Type T whoops are lowing sounds (similarto the monotonousmoo
of cattle) characterizedby little change in frequency,and are typicallyfound
at the end of a bout.East & Hofer(199 la) foundthatmale andfemale spotted
hyenas of all ages producedall threewhoop types, and bouts typically contained combinationsof A, S and T whoops. Observingthat type A whoops
have shortercall durationsand inter-callintervalsthan do type S whoops,
East & Hofer (199 la,b) hypothesizedthat hyenas could potentiallyutilize
type A whoops to communicateurgency to clanmatesduringinter- and/or
intraspecificagonistic contests, and therebyelicit support.One objectiveof
our study was to test predictionsof this hypothesis.
If the acousticstructureof whoops communicatesto listenerswhatis happening to the caller,then the soundproducedought to vary with the circumstances under which the vocalization is emitted. Furthermore,variationin
the acoustic structureof whoops shouldbe associatedwith predictablevariation in the responsesof listeninghyenas. Soundfrequencieschange over the
course of a single whoop, and there is a great deal of variationamong individuals with respectto temporalpatterning(East & Hofer, 199la). However,
since the basic acoustic structureof the call remains stable within individuals over time, spottedhyenas attendingto acoustic signals may be able to
use other variableacoustic cues to locate and identify specific callers, and
to assess the caller's motivationalstate (Waser& Waser, 1977; McGregor
& Krebs, 1984; Mills, 1989; East & Hofer, 1991b). Specifically,the rate at
which whoops are produced,and variationin fundamentalfrequency,may
reflect the caller's affective state (Kruuk, 1972; Morton, 1977; Fichtel &
Hammerschmidt,2002).
AlthoughEast & Hofer (1991b) describedthe situationsin which hyenas
whoop, as well as the averagecompositionof whoop bouts for each age and
sex class, they did not addressquestionsabouthow acoustic variationin the
vocalizationrelatesto the caller's traitsor circumstances.The presentstudy
inquires whetherthe caller's age, sex, and immediatecircumstancesinfluence the acoustic structureof whoops within a bout as suggestedby Kruuk
(1972), and whetherthe responsesof conspecificsvary with the structureof
whoops.
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Conspecificresponsesto whoops
Althoughall hyenas within 5 km of the caller were likely withinthe rangeof
sound producedduringany given whoop bout (Kruuk,1972; East & Hofer,
199la), we could only observeevents in the immediatevicinity of the caller.
Events observed duringthe 10 min following a whoop bout were assigned
to one of two generalcategories:those in which there was an unambiguous
reactionexhibitedby one or more listeners,and those in which therewas no
significantresponsefrom any conspecific.All of the following were considered to be reactionsto a whoop vocalization:an approachto within 1 m of
the caller,a social interactionwith the calleror anotherindividualwith which
the caller had been interactingat the time of the whoop, or the arrivalon the
scene of hyenas not originallypresent.To avoid ambiguity,a mere change in
body or head orientationin relationto the caller was not consideredto be a
significantresponse.We were able to determineunambiguouslywhetheror
not 174 of the 181 bouts elicited responsesfrom conspecifics.
Digital sound analysis
Recorded whoops were digitized at a sampling frequency of 12 kHz using a 16-bit mono audio format. Spectrogramswere generated using the
Avisoft-SonagraphPro software package (version 2.7, Raimund Specht,
2000, Berlin, Germany),with a Hammingwindow and a Fast FourierTransformationlengthof 512. Fromeach recordedboutwe extractedthe following
acousticmeasures:totalbout duration,numberof whoops perbout, the duration of each whoop withinthe bout,the durationof each inter-whoopinterval,
and the minimumand maximumfundamentalfrequenciesof each call (Figure 1). Bout durationwas definedas the time elapsedbetween the beginning
of the firstwhoop and the end of the last whoop in the series. The numberof
whoops per bout was determinedby countingthe discrete calls within each
bout, and each call was identifiedas being an A, S or T whoop. Whoop durationwas measuredfor all availablecalls within the bout, and inter-whoop
intervalwas determinedby measuringthe time elapsed between the end of
each call in a bout and the beginning of the next call. Since the acoustic
frequencyof whoops varies over the durationof the call, and because each
whoop type (A, S, T) has an inherentlydifferentpatternof frequencychange,
we used minimumand maximumfundamentalfrequenciesto representthe
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Figure 2.

Variationbased on age and sex in (a) minimum fundamentalfrequencies of
whoop bouts and (b) chest girth.
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Figure 3. Comparisonof the proportionof whoops emittedby adultmale, adultfemale and
juvenile spottedhyenas thatoccuredin the absence of social excitement.The numbersabove
the bars indicatethe numberof whoop bouts sampledper age/sex class.

p = 0.08; duration: U = 72, p = 0.1; interval: U = 81, p = 0.21),

althoughjuvenile whoop bouts tended to be shorterthan those of adults
(U = 54, p = 0.02).

Effectsof age and sex on whoop context
Juvenile males and females were equally likely to whoop in both contexts
(chi-squaretest; X287= 1.25, p = 0.26), so the sexes were combined for
furtheranalyses of whoop context. The probabilityof whooping in a given
context varied among juveniles, adult males and adult females (X2
2,166 =
0.0001)
0.0001; Figure 3). Juveniles (X1,138= 16.38, p &lt;
22.05, p &lt;
0.001) were much less likely to
and adult females (x279 = 10.96, p &lt;
whoop spontaneouslythan were adult males. Juveniles and adult females,
however,did not differ in the degree to which they whooped spontaneously
(,115 = 0.64, p = 0.42).

Effectof call contexton acoustic boutparameters
Whoop rates in sampledbouts did not demonstratethe bimodaldistribution
suggestedby Kruuk's(1972) 'slow' versus 'fast' whoop dichotomy.Considering all recordedbouts, except for two containinga single call, whoop rates
for both adult males and females exhibited normal distributions(ShapiroWilk's test; adult males: N = 32, W = 0.95, p = 0.11; adult females:
N = 21, W = 0.92, p = 0.07). Among juveniles, whoop rates were not

normallydistributed,ratherthey were heavily skewed towardhigherwhoop
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whoop bouts emittedby juvenile spottedhyenas spontaneouslyandduringsocial excitement.
Sample sizes indicatethe numberof hyenas includedin the analyses.

rates (N = 62, W = 0.92, p &lt;
0.001). The rate at which calls were emit-

ted in a whoop bout was affected by both the durationof individualcalls
within the bout (Fl,113= 248.4, R2 = 0.69, p &lt;
0.001), and the durationof
inter-whoopintervals(F1,113= 803.9, R2 = 0.88, p &lt;
0.001).
Althoughjuveniles did not vary the minimum fundamentalfrequencies
of their whoops with context (Nexc = 12, Nsp5o = 10, U = 44, p =

0.31), the peak fundamentalfrequencies of juvenile whoop bouts emitted
duringsocial excitementwere approximatelytwenty percenthigherthanthe
frequenciesof their spontaneousbouts (U = 18, p = 0.004; Figure 4a).
Furthermore,juvenile whoop bouts emitted during social excitement had
inter-whoopintervals approximatelythirty percent shorterthan did bouts
producedspontaneously(U = 19.5, p &lt;0.006; Figure 4b). This resulted
in a significantdifference in whoop rate between the two contexts as well
(U = 22, p = 0.01). Other parameters of juvenile whoop bouts were not

observed to vary with context (duration:U = 37.5, p = 0.14; length:
U = 49, p = 0.5; number: U = 40.5, p

=

0.2). Context did not have

a significanteffect on the acoustic parametersof whoops emitted by adult
females (Nexc = 11, Nspon= 6; minimum frequency: U = 24.5, p = 0.4;
peak frequency: U = 22, p = 0.3; rate: U = 17, p = 0.27; duration:
U = 23, p = 0.35; interval: U = 14, p = 0.15; length: U = 31,

p = 0.88; number:U = 17.5, p = 0.12). Therefore,it appearsthatlisteners
could obtain informationabout the afferent state of juvenile callers from
the maximum fundamentalfrequencies, inter-whoopintervals and whoop
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rates of bouts, but that these acoustic parametersmay not provide similar
informationaboutthe affect of adultfemale callers.
Responsesto whoops
An initial analysis of the 82 whoop bouts from archived field notes was
conductedto determinewhetheror not listeners respondedto whoops. We
found no difference between the numberof hyenas arrivingon the scene
before and after a whoop (Wilcoxon matchedpairs: Z = 0.32, p = 0.75).
However, significantlymore approachesto the caller or its social partner
occurredafter whoops than before (Z = 2.86, p = 0.004). Therefore,for
all subsequentanalyses we considereda whoop to have received a response
only if hyenas approachedeither the caller or a hyena who was interacting
with the caller at the time the whoop occurred.
For 159 of the 166 bouts for which a spontaneous or social excitement context had been assigned, we were able to determineunambiguously
whether or not the bout elicited a response from listeners. Juvenile males
and females were equally likely to receive responses to their whoops (chisquaretest; X285= 0.81, p = 0.37). However, age and adult sex did affect the likelihood of clanmatesrespondingto whoop bouts (X2159= 8.79,
p = 0.01), with both juveniles (X2134= 8.29, p = 0.004) and adult females (x274 = 6.25, p = 0.01) receiving more responses to their whoops
than adult males. Juveniles and adult females did not differ in the likelihood of hyenas respondingto theirbouts (X2,1 = 0.007, p = 0.93). However,whereasjuvenile hyenas were nearlythreetimes more likely to receive
responses to whoop bouts emitted during social excitement than to those
emitted spontaneously(logistic regression;Wald X2 = 5.25, p = 0.02;
odds ratio = 2.9), adultfemales were equally likely to receive a responseto
whoops emittedin eithercontext (WaldX125= 0.32, p = 0.57).
For adult females, peak frequency,bout length, numberof calls, whoop
rate, call durationand inter-whoopintervaldid not affect the likelihood of
conspecific response, as no parametereffects met the significancelevel criterion for entry into the multiple logistic regressionmodel. For juveniles,
inter-whoopintervalwas the sole boutparameterthatsignificantlyinfluenced
conspecific response (WaldX21 = 4.683, p = 0.03; Figure 5). The model
suggested that reductionof the inter-whoopintervalby one second doubles
the likelihood of listeners respondingto juvenile whoop bouts (odds ratio
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Discussion
Effectsof age and sex on call structure
Previousresearchershave demonstratedthat spottedhyena whoops convey
informationabout age, sex and individual identity (East & Hofer, 1991a;
Holekampet al., 1999). East & Hofer (199la) found that cub whoops typically contain fewer harmonics,wider spacing between harmonics,shorter
durationsof low frequency sections of calls, and higher minimum fundamental frequencies than do whoops of adults. Additionally,they reported
that whoops emitted by adult males have higher fundamentalfrequencies
than adult female whoops. We have replicatedtheir finding that adult male
whoop bouts have minimumfundamentalfrequenciesintermediatebetween
those of juveniles and adultfemales.
It has long been recognized that a vocalization'sfundamentalfrequency
can potentially serve as a gross, inverse cue to age and body size (Darwin,
1872; Morton, 1977; Hauser, 1993; Titze, 1994; Sousa-Limaet al., 2002;
Reby & McComb,2003; Pfefferle & Fischer,2006). In most mammals,the
fundamentalfrequenciesof vocalizationsare primarilydeterminedby morphological characterssuch as glottal width, vocal chordlength and length of
the resonatingtube (Michelsen, 1983). Although we were unable to obtain
measuresof these characters,our data suggest that, as chest girth (i.e., body
size) increases during growth of spotted hyenas, the minimumfundamental frequenciesof theirwhoop vocalizationscorrespondinglydecrease.Playback experimentsillustratedthat spotted hyenas pay attentionto age cues
in whoops, as clanmates respond much more vigorously to whoops from
youngercallers thanto those from olderindividuals(Holekampet al., 1999).
Althoughit remainsto be determinedwhetherhyenasutilize pitch cues to assess a caller's age, it would be surprisingif they did not, as even humanscan
use the acoustic frequencyof whoops to assign hyenas to broadage classes
(Theis & Holekamp,unpublisheddata).
Effectof call contexton call structure,and effectsof call structureon
response
We confirmedprevious observations(Kruuk, 1972; East & Hofer, 1991b)
that adult male spotted hyenas almost exclusively whoop spontaneously.
Adult male whooping potentially advertisesa male's presence in the terntory to both prospectivemates and male competitors(Mills, 1990). Adult
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immigrantmales queue for social status in a linear dominance hierarchy
such that a male's position in the hierarchyis determinedby the length of
time he has spentin the clan, relativeto the tenuresof otheradultmale clanmates (Smale et al., 1997; East & Hofer, 2001). For immigrantmale spotted
hyenas,lengthof residencein the clan has a largepositiveeffect on reproductive success (Engh et al., 2002). By whooping, a male may simultaneously
announcehis presence to females and inform prospectiveimmigrantmales
about male queue length within his clan (East & Hofer, 2001; Engh et al.,
2002).
Adult female andjuvenile hyenas also regularlywhooped spontaneously,
however,nearly two-thirdsof their whoop bouts were emitted duringperiods of general excitement,in which the signalerusually exhibitedpostural
cues indicatingheightenedarousal.Heightenedarousalin otheranimalsmay
be communicatedvocally throughincreasesin amplitude,fundamentalfrequency,call rate,and/oremission of a particularcall subtypewithin a vocalization (Morton,1977; Fichtel & Hammerschmidt,2002). Withoutthe aid of
recordingequipment,Kruuk(1972) reportedthat whoop bouts emittedduring generalexcitementhave increasedvocal pitch andwhoop rate;ratebeing
a productof both reducedcall durationsand inter-whoopintervals.
In the currentstudy, we did not find discrete, dichotomous 'slow' and
'fast' whoop subtypes(Kruuk,1972), however,juvenile whoop bouts emitted duringgeneralexcitementhadhighermaximumfundamentalfrequencies
andshorterinter-whoopintervalsthandid spontaneousbouts.Althoughspotted hyenas generally utilize vocalizationsother than whoops to signal danger, the attributesof whoops potentiallyindicatinghigher levels of arousal
are similarto those frequentlyreportedfor the alarmcalls of other species.
For example, the alarm calls of redfrontedlemurs, Eulemurfulvus rufus,
emitted during intergroupencounters have higher frequencies than those
given in responseto less arousingstimuli(Fichtel& Hammerschmidt,2002).
Similarly, white-browedscrubwrens,Sericornisfrontalis, employ higherfrequencyalarmcalls when predatorsare closer, and consequentlythe level
of threatis greater(Leavesley & Magrath,2005). Black-cappedchickadees,
Poecile atricapilla, reducethe inter-callintervalswithin their alarmbouts in
the presenceof smaller,moremaneuverableand,consequently,moredangerous, raptors(Templetonet al., 2005). Meerkats,Suricata suricatta, encode
informationabouturgencyin theiralarmcalls by reducingboth inter-callintervalsand mean call durationswithin alarmbouts (Manser,2001). Eastern
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chipmunks,Tamiasstriatus,andyellow-belliedmarmots,Marmotaflaviventris, also increasetheirrate of alarmcalling in high-threatsituations(Burke
da Silva et al., 1994; Blumstein & Armitage, 1997). Whereas alarm calls
are typically only given in the presenceof a predatorand are usually simple
in structure(Bradbury& Vehrencamp,1998), mammalianloud calls, such
as spotted hyena whoops, are more complex and may be emitted under a
variety of circumstances.The long-distance 'wahoo' vocalizationsof adult
male baboons, Papio cynocephalus,are emitted at far greaterrates during
aggressive contests than comparativelylow-arousalcircumstances(Fischer
et al., 2002). Among male baboons, an increasedcall rate is achieved concomitantlywith increasedcall duration,suggesting that the inter-callinterval is greatly reduced in wahoos emitted during high-arousalsituations, a
phenomenonsimilarto that demonstratedby juvenile hyenas in the current
study.
East & Hofer (1991b) categorized approximatelyone-half of spotted
hyena cub whoops as either requests for supportor attemptsto attractthe
attentionof the caller'smother.Herewe foundthatone-half(43/85) of juvenile whoop bouts did elicit a conspecific response, and thatjuvenile whoop
bouts emitted duringperiods of heightenedarousalwere three times more
likely to receive a response than those emitted spontaneously.Furthermore,
we showed that,by reducingthe inter-whoopintervalswithinbouts,juvenile
hyenas greatly increasedthe likelihood of conspecifics respondingto their
whoops. It has been suggested that hyenas can reduce the inter-whoopintervals within bouts by using more asymmetric(A) whoops (East & Hofer,
199la). Ourdata show, however,thathyenas vary the inter-whoopintervals
within bouts independentof whoop subtype. Therefore,callers could potentially communicateurgency over long distances without sacrificinglocalizability,as the characteristicallylonger symmetric(S) whoop subtypeis
more easily localized by listeners than the shortertype A whoop (East &
Hofer, 199ib). This gradedsignal system may be particularlyadvantageous
for animals living in fission-fusionsocieties, whereinallies may have to be
recruitedover considerabledistancesduringinter- and intraspecificaggression (Kruuk,1972; Cheney & Seyfarth, 1990; Crockford& Boesch, 2003;
Ramos-Fernandez,2005; Slocombe & Zuberbuhler,2005a).
Interestingly,we found thatthe acousticparametersof whoop bouts emitted by adult female spottedhyenas did not differ between spontaneousand
generalexcitementcontexts. We believe it is highly unlikely thatour results
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are due to consideringwhoops thatoccurredunderboth aggressiveand submissive contexts togetherbecause whooping in aggressive contexts is very
rare (East & Hofer, 1991b). Of the 20 adult female whoop bouts emitted
during general excitement in the currentstudy, only one was by a hyena
who hadjust directedaggressionat a conspecific.It is possible thatadultfemale hyenascommunicateinformationabouttheiraffectivestate,as do other
species, throughnon-temporalacoustic parameterssuch as harmonics,with
harsh,noisy vocalizationsindicatinga high level of arousal(Morton, 1977;
Manser,2001; Soltis et al., 2005). It may also be that,in definingcontext as
either spontaneousor general excitement, we have not accountedfully for
the social complexityexperiencedby adultfemale spottedhyenas.
It has been suggested that the primaryfunction of whooping for adult
spottedhyenasis self-advertisement(Mills, 1990;East & Hofer, 199lb). Our
findingsconfirmthatfor adultmales this is most likely the case, as nearlyall
their whoops were spontaneous.However,less than thirtypercentof adult
female whoop bouts were emittedspontaneously.Additionally,we have potentially underestimatedwhooping under conditions of general excitement
in this studyby necessarilyexcludingall whoop bouts thatwere precededor
followed within 10 min by otherwhoop vocalizations.Concurrentwhooping
by multiple adults occurs duringlion-hyena interactions,as well as during
borderdisputes with neighboringhyena clans (Kruuk, 1972; Mills, 1990;
East & Hofer, 1991b). Withinour Crocutastudy population,the frequency
of whoopingby adultfemales is threetimes greaterin the presenceof lions
thanin theirabsence(Theis,unpublisheddata).In the currentstudy,one-fifth
(4/20) of the adult female whoop bouts emitted duringgeneral excitement
occurredduringconflicts with lions. If it were possible to controlfor the potentiallyadditiveeffects of concurrentwhooping,examininga largerdataset
might revealthat adultfemales do vary the parametersof theirwhoop bouts
betweencontexts,andthatthis variationdoes influenceconspecificresponse,
including the arrivalonto the scene of hyenas who were not presentat the
time of the whoop. Previousresearchershave describedsituationsin which
whoopingby adultfemales appearedto functionin recruitingclanmatesduring lion-hyena conflicts (Mills, 1990; East & Hofer, 1991b). Similarly,we
have seen as many as 56 hyenas recruitedrapidlyto interactionswith multiple lions when severalfemale hyenas whooped in quick succession (unpublished data).
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East & Hofer (1991b) noted that whooping by adult females may function not only to recruitconspecifics duringlion-hyena conflicts and border
disputes, but also to discouragefurtheraggressive attackson the caller by
clanmates.In this study,approximatelyone-half (11/20) of the adultfemale
whoop bouts emittedduringgeneralexcitementoccurredjust afterthe caller
had been aggressedupon by one or more clanmates.This suggests thatadult
female hyenas probablyoften whoop to requestsupportor to remindaggressors of the caller's identity (East & Hofer, 1991b). It also suggests that our
sample size for recordedadult female whoop bouts may have been insufficient to pick up differencesin acousticparametersbetween spontaneousand
generalexcitementcontexts.
Althoughadultfemales in this study did not vary the acoustic parameters
of their bouts by context,juveniles did. While increasingthe pitch and proportionalabundanceof asymmetricwhoops in bouts did not effectively elicit
conspecific response, clanmateswere much more likely to respondto juveniles who reducedthe inter-whoopintervalsof theirbouts.This suggests that
the inter-whoopintervalsof juvenile whoop bouts reflectthe degreeof caller
arousalin functionallymeaningfulways. In the future,our findings should
be supplementedwith playbackexperimentsto free-living spottedhyenas in
which the length of the inter-whoopintervalis manipulated.If hyenas respond more frequently,or more strongly,to bouts with reducedinter-whoop
intervals,it will conclusively demonstratethat temporalvariationin whoop
bouts communicatesmeaningfulinformationto receiversaboutcaller affect.
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